
Fixed Height Tables
Model Description Weight Price

AV26 Open shelf table w/ 4˝ 
casters & electric assembly. 34 lbs $271

AV26B Same as above w/ 8˝ big 
wheels on one end & 
LSB safety belt.     listed. 38 lbs $580

AV34 Open shelf table w/ 4˝ 
casters & electric assembly. 41 lbs $337

AV34B Same as above with 8˝ big 
wheels on one end and 
LSB safety belt.      listed. 45 lbs $616

AV42 Open shelf table w/ 4˝ 
casters & electric assembly. 42 lbs $345

AV42B Same as above with 8˝ big 
wheels on one end and 
LSB safety belt.  listed. 46 lbs $637

Model Description Weight Price

AVJ42 Open shelf table with 
4˝ casters. 48 lbs $331

AVJ42B 8˝ big wheels on one end 
and LSS safety strap. 

listed. 52 lbs $440

AVJ42C Cabinet table with 4˝ casters. 62 lbs $467

AVJ42BC Same as above with 8˝ big 
wheels on one end and 
LSS safety strap.     listed. 66 lbs $648

AVJ2KB With keyboard & mouse shelf 50 lbs $407
AVJDL Set of drop leaves for AVJ42 15 lbs $171

19˝

AVJ42 
Colored tables 

AVJ42KB 
Colored tables 

With Keyboard &
Mouse Shelf

AVJDL Folding Drop Leaf
Available In All 5 Colors

Adjustable Height Tables

AV26      AV34       AV42

LUXOR DURAWELD TABLES

163⁄4˝ 26˝

171⁄2˝

141⁄2˝12˝

111⁄2˝

34˝ 42˝

24˝

18˝

• Roll formed shelves with powder
coat paint finish.

• Tables are robotically arc welded.

• Cable pass through holes.

• 1⁄4˝ retaining lip around   each
shelf.  

• 3-outlet, 15´ UL and CSA 
listed electric assembly 
with cord plug snap.

• 4˝ ball bearing casters, two with
locking brake.

• AV and AVJ models have 
safety mats.

• Big wheel models available.

• Cabinet models have reinforced
locking doors with full length
piano hinges.

• models 13˝

Adjustable height tables either open shelf or cabinet tables that come
with electric assembly. Tables are black, green, red, yellow, or royal
blue color except for models AVJ42C and AVJ42BC come in black
color only.

Specify color when ordering AVJ42 or AVJ42B.
AVJ42 = Black    AVJ42GN = Green AVJ42RD = Red
AVJ42YW = Yellow AVJ42RB = Royal Blue

24˝
26˝

30˝
34˝

38˝
42˝

18˝

24˝

151⁄4˝

143⁄4˝

211⁄2˝

AV42

AV34B
AV26

19˝

13˝

19˝

AVJ42B shown with 8" big
wheels on one end.        listed.
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BALT CARTS
PLATINUM PLASMA / LCD CART
With easy mobility and a modern designer appearance, the Platinum
Plasma/LCD Cart is a perfect fit for any office or educational AV environ-
ment. Constructed from superior 16 and 18 gauge steel, and finished with
our signature platinum powder coat for aesthetically pleasing durability, the
cart is slim and stable and accommodates the new generation of flat panel 
displays.

The H-style mounting bracket will easily hold up to a 50 degree display and
is adjustable to fit a wide variety of brands. The bracket is attached with a
unique locking lever mechanism that allows the display to be tilted up to 37
degrees for optimum viewing. A DVD player or other equipment can be
stored on the AV shelf (32”W x 14”D) which is constructed from strong core
board finished with a decorative and scratch-resistant gray laminate.

A perforated steel panel is mounted beneath the shelf for style and to pro-
vide additional rigidity to the cart. Each leg post is cast with an integrated
bumper to protect walls and other surfaces from damage, and a stretcher
bar is incorporated between the leg posts for extra strength and stability.
Heavy duty 5” swivel casters (two locking) ensure easy maneuverability.

MODEL DIMENSIONS WEIGHT PRICE

27544 56”H X 35”W X 14 1/2”D 75 lbs. $809

WIDE BODY FLAT PANEL CART
Providing superior stability and durability, the wide body flat panel TV cart
is an ideal presentation center for the office, classroom, training room or
meeting room. Featuring an easy to use mounting bracket, the unit sup-
ports a flat panel display up to 42” to provide easy viewing and mobility.
The twin post design of the bracket provides superior flexibility and stabili-
ty, allowing adjustment for the perfect display height. The posts 
adjust to four different heights in 1” increments. Each post is constructed
of heavy duty .083 wall tube , is 20” high and has built-in wire conduits to
hide cables.

Two retractable shelves provide equipment storage and tuck beneath the
surface when not in use. The cart is manufactured from a black powder-
coat steel for superior durability and includes 4” swivel casters (two lock-
ing) for easy maneuverability. A UC/CSA approved surge-protected electri-
cal assembly with four outlets, a 25’ cord and a cord winder is included.
The wide body flat panel TV cart is available with a locking storage cabinet
for securing components and other equipment. The spacious cabinet
measures 17”H x 32”W x 24”D.

MODEL DIMENSIONS WEIGHT PRICE
27553 (w/o cabinet) 50”H x 22 1/2”W x 19”D 110 lbs. $658
27531 (with cabinet)50”H x 22 1/2”W x 19”D 110 lbs. $1051

HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE FLAT PANEL CART
Turn any setting into a presentation area with the height-adjustable flat
panel cart. Featuring an easy to use mounting bracket, the unit supports a
flat panel display up to 32” to provide easy viewing and mobility.

The twin post design of the bracket provides exceptional flexibility and 
stability, allowing adjustment in 1” increments for the perfect display height.
Each post is constructed of heavy duty .083” wall tube, is 20”H and has
built-in wire conducts to conceal cables.

Two retractable shelves set at different heights provide equipment storage,
and tuck beneath the surface when not in use. Secure your components in
the spacious locking storage cabinet (15”H x 24”W x 18”D).

The cart is manufactured from black powder-coated steel for superior dura-
bility, and includes 4” swivel casters (two locking) for easy maneuverability.
A UL/CSA-approved surge-protected electrical assembly with four outlets,
a 25’ cord and a cord winder is included.

MODEL DIMENSIONS WEIGHT PRICE
27530 46-62”H x 24”W x 18”D 85 lbs. $1,136

Screen tilts up to 37 degrees for
the ideal viewing

Available with locking cabinet
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